Ahavat Yisrael of Wesley Hills
Schedule & Announcements
Vayakhel
Shabbat Mevarchim
Shabbat Shekalim
Mar 4 – Mar 11
24 Adar I – 1 Adar II

SHUL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kiddush on Shabbat:
o Hashkama: is unsponsored so far.
o Main Minyan: is sponsored by Felice Malovany to commemorate the yartzheit of
her mother, Rivkah Gittel bas Baruch
o Seudah Shlishi: is sponsored by Peretz Seltzer to commemorate the yartzheit of
his grandmother, Sheina Dava bas Hillel Zalman HaCohen.

Café Night: Back by popular demand. An evening of Awesome exciting and spirited toe
tapping, dance in the aisle music. The best of live rock and roll, blues, and jazz. All at the annual
(kind of annual) AYWH Café Night. Great refreshments, great music, and great fun.
This previously sold out event will take place Saturday night March 26th at 9: 30 PM.
Be there or be square. Got it Daddio. Details to follow.
Advertising: Our website now displays random advertising from select vendors that are
interested in selling to the Jewish community. We receive revenue each time a page with ads is
viewed. Please use the website as often as you can to increase our advertising revenue. All ads
have been vetted for appropriateness.

Charges: The payment method on our website has been changed. We are testing a different
merchant processing company and are not using PayPal for clearing credit cards. The display will
now look a bit different but the funds are still going to the Shul. Anyone who has already used
Paypal for a recurring payment will continue to be charged by paypal for the time being.
Please do not pay with American Express unless you plan on including the credit card fee which is
currently optional. Of course we would appreciate it if you could always consider paying the fee.
It may be only a few dollars or less to you but it adds up for the Shul. Thank you.

Minyanim: For the past few weeks our weeknight maariv minyan has been very tight many
nights. Weather has not been good and many members have been out of town; please make all
efforts to attend and help be mechazek the Shul and its minyanim.

Tree of Life: Why not consider dedicating a leaf on Ahavat Yisrael's Tree of Life? It's a
meaningful way of honoring family members or friends. Please see Steve Katz for more details.

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY (3/4)
Mincha and Candle lighting: 5:33 PM
SHABBAT MEVARCHIM SHABBAT SHEKALIM (3/5)
Shacharit: 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM (each followed by Kiddush)
Latest Time for Shma: 9:15 AM
Daf Yomi: 4:40 PM
Mincha: 5:30 PM
Maariv and end of Shabbos: 6:37 PM
Parent Child Learning: 7:45 PM
SUNDAY (3/6)
Shacharit: 7:00 AM followed by Daf Yomi &
8:00 AM followed by the Rabbi’s Gemara Shiur
Mincha/Maariv: 5:40 PM
MONDAY- THURSDAY (3/7-3/10)
Thursday ROSH CHODESH
Maariv: 9:00 PM
Nach Shiur: Monday after Maariv
Women’s Tehillim/Shiur Group: 10:00 AM Tues (at 31 Deerwood)
Rabbi Troodler’s Shiur: 8:00 PM (Wednesdays)
FRIDAY ROSH CHODESH (3/11)
Mincha and Candle lighting: 5:41 PM

Please remember to wear your reflectors at night!
For more information about Ahavat Yisrael, please visit our website: www.ahavatyisrael.org

SHABBAT SHALOM!!!

